13:16:50 From Jennifer Greenfield: For students who don’t or can’t access through video, we have a Google Folder with students’ names and their assignments. A secretary copies them and mails them to their home weekly.

13:18:49 From Jennifer Labriola-Megee: My school, NY School for the Deaf, is doing the exact same thing. Our school shipped a high quality printer, postage scale and stamp device to our Elementary Administrative Assistant’s residence. This person takes up the printing and mailing of the non electronic assignments.

13:41:28 From Dawn Crock: Anyone doing HotSpots for families??


13:42:00 From Bryce Hendricks: Iowa SD does jetpacks/hotspots for families.

13:47:30 From nhlibok-amann: IPADS for all students and I wish laptops for HS students instead.

13:58:48 From Julia Silvestri: FlipGrid is the best!

14:06:26 From Dawn Crock: Unique Learning System has online features but we haven't used it fully, yet!!! That's my plan for fall for life skill groups! Mostly paper packets sent home and doing functional activities with their families.

14:07:20 From Dawn Crock: More 1:1 with life skill students not in groups... but for some who can we do very small groups...

14:31:32 From Barbara: CEASD will have several of these online meetings on recovery and reopening. They will be in June.